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Abstract 

The increased production and widespread utilization of plastics, however, has its own negative impacts on the 

globe because a lot of disposed plastic products end up becoming litter, waste, and pollution. Human misuse of 

plastic is one of the major challenges faced today. The aim of the study was to assess the awareness about 

plastic pollution of the environment among dental students.t has been discovered that every one of the plastic 

classes has an alternate piece and in this manner conveys its own damages on human life A cross sectional 

study was done with a self-administered questionnaire with 10 questions circulated among 100 dental students 

aged between 19-25 years. The questionnaire involved information on the individual and socio demographic 

characteristics. Questions relating to the awareness of plastic pollutions, its causes and effects and preventive 

measures were provided for answering. The responses were recorded and analysed. 89% of the respondents 

were aware of the harmful effects plastic pollution. 72 % said plastic pollution is because of industrial waste, 

28% said because of domestic waste. 84 % were aware of damage to marine environment. 92 % were aware of 

damage to soil environment. 65% are aware of reusable plastics. The awareness levels with regards to the 

plastic pollution is high among dental students. However more rigorous educational and awareness programs 

should be undertaken to educate the other students and general public.  

 Keywords: Awareness. plastic pollution, dental students 

Introduction 

The expanded creation and boundless usage of plastics,  be that as it may,  has its own negative effects on the 

globe in light of the fact that a great deal of arranged plastic items wind up getting litter,  waste,  and 

contamination. Human abuse of plastic is one of the significant difficulties confronted today(Sharma & Sharma,  

2014). It has been discovered that every one of the plastic classes has an alternate piece and in this manner 

conveys its own damages on human life (Salem et al. , 2018).   
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It is accepted that some plastic items are impervious to corruption under the impact of sun as well as 

microorganisms and can persevere in nature for a great many years,  encouraging ceaseless introduction to 

fixings in plastics and expanding the danger of their gathering,  which gives the opportunity for their unsafe 

impacts to show up. These impacts incorporate pulverization of the living space's normal excellence ,  injury 

and demise of wild and ocean creatures ,  and blockage of sewerage frameworks which helps the spread of 

numerous irresistible sicknesses. What's more,  the procedure of plastic creation adds to the a dangerous 

atmospheric deviation and air contamination (Lewis et al. ,  2010) 

Plastic wastes were recorded as an issue in the marine condition since the 1970s. Recently,  be that as it may,  

has it been distinguished as a worldwide danger (Adkins,  2018). Oil based plastics have stable carbon-hydrogen 

bonds,  which represents its sturdiness and protection from natural corruption. Because of its solid nature,  

plastic wastes collect in waterways,  lakes,  and seas making a wide range of issues the marine life. 

Microplastics are a prominent source of marine plastic contamination in the ongoing years (Wu et al. ,  2017). 

The aim of this study is to assess the awareness about plastic pollution of the environment among dental 

students.  

 Materials and method 

A cross sectional study was done with a self-administered questionnaire with 10 questions circulated among 100 

dental students aged between 19-25 years. The questionnaire involved information on the individual and socio 

demographic characteristics. Questions relating to the awareness of plastic pollutions, its causes and effects and 

preventive measures were provided for answering. The responses were recorded and analysed.  

 

Results 

 

89% of the respondents were aware of the harmful effects plastic pollution ( Fig. 1). 72 % said plastic pollution 

is because of industrial waste, 28% said because of domestic waste. ( Fig. 2). 84 % were aware of damage to 

marine environment ( Fig. 3). 92 % were aware of damage to soil environment ( Fig. 4). 65% are aware of 

reusable plastics( Fig. 5).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 1: Awareness of harmful effects of plastic pollution 
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Fig 2: Causes of plastic pollution 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 3: Awareness of damage to marine environment 
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Fig 4: Awareness of damage to soil environment 
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Fig 5: Awareness about reusable plastics 

  

  

Disccussion 

A few measures are being utilized to decrease the negative effects of plastic items,  including reusing,  boycott 

of dissemination of these items,  and utilization of charges or expenses (Golghate & Pawar,  2014). Extra 

strategies incorporate landfilling,  cremation,  and biodegradation (North & Halden,  2013). However,  in spite 

of the considerable number of endeavors to decrease the issue of plastic contamination,  plastic items are still 

generally utilized by the network,  particularly plastic sacks,  primarily because of their efficiency (Damena et 

al. , 2011). Expanded information and mindfulness about ecological situations are expected to change ecological 

mentalities,  and all thus are attempting to firmly impact natural conduct and lessening unreliable human 

practices towards nature (Kollmuss & Agyeman,  2002). Ecological mindfulness doesn't just allude to the 

negligible shortsighted data about condition. Mindfulnessincorporates examining reasons for the natural issues,  

donors,  impacts,  and long haul impacts. (Bradley et al. , 1999) 

Expanding the degree of awareness about such a common issue is a significant advance to change individuals' 

conduct,  since the members' mindfulness unmistakably influenced their perspectives and ability to begin a 

change.(Ergen et al. ,  2015) The mindfulness about plastic contamination is high among the members in this 

investigation. Comparable discoveries were seen in contemplates done in Texas ,  Malaysia , and Istanbul 

(Ahluwalia,  2006; Corcoran & Wals, 2007). Members with more mindfulness wanted to take an interest and 

have any kind of effect either by assisting with making the individuals around increasingly mindful or without 

anyone else inclusion paying little heed to the way that they believed the district to be the side of the 

fundamental obligation to restrain this spreading contamination. By and by,  it is as yet the job of city specialists 

to allow the populace to change over this mentality into a positive conduct by giving better reusing conditions,  

more crusades,  and severe guidelines to stop the infringement of numerous processing plants and workshops.  
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The investigation exhibited that mindfulness crusades are a significant measure to bring issues to light against 

plastic contamination. This can be clarified by the way that battles speak to a progressively intelligent and 

connecting with strategy for instructing as opposed to the customary outdated lectures. The significant job of 

school-based training not exclusively can expand the consciousness of understudies yet additionally in changing 

their practices and that of their families and accomplishing a progressively economical administration technique 

for this expanding contamination (Maddox et al. ,  2011).  

In spite of the way that most members realized that reusing is the most ideal approach to arrange plastic items,  

the vast majority of them discard it in the dustbin. One purpose for this can be the low accessibility of reusing 

canisters in the network. This reveals the insight into another difficulty that can be handily remedied and with 

less costs contrasted with different arrangements that intend to diminish this developing concern. Giving 

additional reusing containers and presenting removal candy machines—which give coins in return for plastic—

would be extremely promising for the general public to get increasingly required into the reusing process(Sa’di, 

2019).   

The degrees of awareness about plastic contamination and its results can be affected by different elements of 

evaluation, sex, and instructive level. Numerous moves can be made to give the ideal condition,  including the 

association of progressively intuitive talks and exercises about this issue inside the instructive framework and 

empowering its coherence for the duration of training life. This procedure of dynamic learning ought not be 

constrained to schools and should begin as right on time as essential and grade schools. Open specialists and 

private areas ought to be urged to include this sort of training inside other extracurricular educational sources 

like informal communities and web based games. District ought to also give a superior reusing condition and 

firm guidelines to decrease this ever-developing issue.  

Conclusion 

The awareness levels with regards to the plastic pollution is high among dental students. However more rigorous 

educational and awareness programs should be undertaken to educate the other students and general 

public.Collective initiatives fom the public ,private and student enterprises should be encouraged for prevention 

against the harmful effects of plastic polution. 
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